the keeping of u higher ¡xiwor than hu deviate from it: so Is their onward cntallst or dreamer to know thut thl» must lx? governed by similar law», then
FOR THEIR DEAD
man generala: but the spirits of dopurteil ex|H>rienee retarded, and they must lurger government and condition, or di will that divine kingdom, which 1» now
noldlors, departed patriota, or lovers of return ultimately unto that perfect viner method, I» one duy to I» fulfilled known to prevail In tho skies, he recogSpiritualists to Establish Cat
on earth.
freedom, do not engage in buttle or con strength.
nized on earth, and the
To supiioxe thut there is any need of
of tho spirits çllildhisid. nUp|Hmasl pl lx u ream, and
test. If there Í» il moral i»stie to be
acombs in Missouri.
iw »pirli» a»«embling hxikcd forwunl to us un ini[ .sibiliti on
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very nation to devisa- tin
ni<l it: if there i» ¡Hiwer required that earthly governments in u state where
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shall give strength to one who necks to all thoughts may lx* known, and every measures of human government. Do not
“Tby Kingdom come.
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write the name of “freedom," they give rendition dearly revealed. Is to suppose mistake such cercmonltm; then* have
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As It t> In Heaven.''
that strength. But In nil the rank mid thut human intelligence must lie at a been laws enough fashioned; human
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r'we»'» Owner.
Ilie of arisen spirits. I saw none who much lower ebb In spirit life than on belngH have been »ufflclontly ‘'gov ABRAHAM LINCOLN, AN IMPROMPTf
were empowered to slay u man; but earth. If it were perniivi 11 true that erned.” There ure ¡x*rha|M on statute
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The Spiritualistic theory that the laidundeintand your motive»; if it were true ooivnwd is /»ntio« it u »«( irlf-ynrrnutl.
dom in every bind.
needed when tbr nation by Its »lave»
les of the human dead should he kept a
It is in this moral strength that the from highest to lowest, thut every Whenever it is self-governed statute An*
1» with peril driven In warlike ways;
nearly intact as ¡xiraible. has been the
chief Influence of the spirit life must lie: liuiliiin life could be »ean'licd by the books will fade away. The simplest law Gixi rears the conqueror, the one who save»;
mean» of bringing before the societies of
for it is not only not iH-rmitted. but is moral vision of thoM above, anil if It will exist in every relation of human He firing» alike triumphant one wbottaud»,
that peculiar body in thia country a
the spiritual states and the earth life, not in accordance with the nature of were true that every midnight n»sa.»»in, life, and then* will I»- no need to regu A* did Maulnl at bl* COUOtn'» pall,
question of unusual intercet and import
do so tx-cause they are tethered by some spirit life thut physical violence shall be every robber, even those in exalted late the term» on which nclghlxin- may OrGaribaldl with bl» warrior bands.
ance. For several year» Eastern soci»earthly weakness or ambition. If such ns employed by spirits, except for un illus places, who screen theniM’lves behind live in their rcenectivo homes. Laws To conquer Peace for Freedom at Her call.
tie» have fought the followers of the in
these have nux’k courts and legislatures, tration of a principle: and when spirits positions of power or places of trust to un- the burden of the people. The en No need of human plaudits when the tongue
Spiritual Government
cineration idea, but until recently their
if such as these have mock place» of ¡low nerve the hand or strengthen the mind. do injury to their fcllowmen, were a» lightened law» of every land ure the ex-1 Of all the nation was silent with grief.
er, they arc nojnore in the general gov it must be to the actual moral need. Let clearly seen osopen day by their fellow», pn-sslon of their highest civilization, When everywhere the sombre hues were bung effort» have not ¡irnduced tangible re
sult». At the next meeting of the Spirof the spiritual kingdom than this answer, so far as tho observation of what need of gyves and bond» and nut when enlightenment becomes »<> per What e’er the records of the past mar be.
Experiences From the Standpoint ernment
Itimlistsof the Mississippi Valley, which
the mock courts which school boy» may the one addressing you is concerned, for fetters and prisons und courts of justice, feet that we mu> incept shut the Deity He Is always greatest who sets men free.
hold, or the »mall governments’ which all who see the assassin’s hand, as em und hulls of leghduture, when ull could intends as the heritage of human life.hu- No man necls praise, no nee-1 of laurel crown la to be held at the famous manufactur
of Abraham Lincoln.
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Dlxcotirse Through the Medinin- at governing one another. One learn.» In the shadows of earth; they may, in either inherited or rented or stolen. In
tian cxainty care, in this State, for the
of human society to-day, and the highest Tbctc arc of feeble Import or renown
xliip of
soon to discriminate between the spirit deed, behind thrones, kingdoms and spirit life, the possessions ure in the states in the spiritual realm. No doubt To those that paas from earthly life Io bearen. purpose of transforming it into a new
world catacombs. This cave has bes-n
MRS CORA 1. V RICHMOND, ual state.» that impinge upon the earth, monarchies find a successful mask: individual: one is a pauixsr or a prince there are communities of human beings But be stands as a giant carved In light
and still partake of the earthly nature, the powers of darkness may even shelter according to his spiritual possessions: he who are not affected In the least by the Of ruggni manhood, deep, sincere and strong; described in Thr Ennimj Tub'» from re
at Chicago, Hl.. Feb. 15. INDI.
and those spiritual states wherein the themselves under the name of religion: van neither rob another of his treasures, »tatutes a» to their gixjd behavior, and As one who through life Ailed Ils fullest height cent explorations, and its Ix-auties and
immortal spirit ha.» arisen, to clearly and there may be behind the rolx-d his spiritual wealth: so where then is while they may ¡my tribute to some im- Bv honest purpose, as one who could prolong wonder» are known to be »urpmwing.
¡Retorted Expressly for Tur. PaoouKSSiva perceive that the new state does not re priest the consciousness that ho who the necessity of the complications of law ¡»‘rial Ca-sar. or may be wronged by Ills labors Indefinitely at a time of need.
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quire the form of governing the life that slays is right: but let no one fear the that exist even in the txsst regulated of some particular law that Infringes iqxin Or stand the storms for Freedom's sake United Staten have been nego
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Then when we come to larger ussoeia- so just und wise us neither to complain He stands as If carved oat of granite pore.
visible and the mortal realms, so called, 1» unreal because it is not governed like there is a much greater light, and the
In the clear image of hl* wondrous might.
to
ha»ten the transfer of the
are all dispersed with the change called earthly life is to suppose that the perma spheres or states that hold sueh lives as tions. All spirits assewiate together unlawfully, nor in the luast object to the His
spirit seeking for that Troth most dear,
this strange people. Prominent Spirit
death. Created In the mortal yurt these nent laws of the universe arc not real have not risen out of the shadow of from similar conditions, tastes and de land being governed by the laws that Ills spirit striving to be guided right
ualists of Kansas City are interested in
set free, Ixi-ause they an- not changeable, like crime, are states as puerile und impotent sires. Those who are in states that un arc Intended to regulate the lowest Not self-confident, but his only Inui
barriers, as soon as the spirit
the move and have taken an active part
»re left to those who still remain in the I tho seeming variations of climate and as a king robbed of his crown and king shadowed must naturally be attracted to strata of human life.
In Right and Truth, this made him brave and
in the preparation of the plan» that are
Every condition, therefore, that recog
human form. Both worlds stand re atmosphere of earth. The spiritual state dom and soldiers and retinue must bo. one another even though shadowed. Still
just.
to be put into effect a- M»n a» the care
naled to the enfranchised spirit, but I is the ixsrmanent state. The changeable In this realm, whoever is shadowed has those who are in higher states may visit nizes self-government as ixisMble is a But were we still to speak tbe best of praise.
and benefit them, and minister until the condition that is highest and best. Wh. n And still proclslm the words that made him is secured by the order. It is the natur
they have changed places. Thut which state is the earthly state, and if any no ixiwer or positive force.
al inclination of the average human to
The government of the skies, or the shadow is outgrown. All who have one talks of self-government, one is not
ha- been suppled to be invisible and I man believe.» in the’ permanency of any
want hi» body kept after death as nearlv
unreal become» real, while earthly ex-1 earthly law, he ha.» but to read a few realm of the spirits, however, to one who similar ideas for mankind, who have de speaking of a community of bandits or .It would not ............................
be In honor of his...........
ways.
as ¡»Mnible in the name condition that It
_____ seem at first to votedness to principle, or whose pursuits pirates, but of intelligent, moral and Nor fearlessness, nor what man here create
islenee. supposed to be so muterial, per-1 pages of history to discover that there does not percel .would
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nothing
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fleeting,
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presented in life. There i» something
be vested merely in the individual in any way, manner or inclination of the spiritually-minded ¡x-o|>le, and »ueh law» Of cause, seeing thst for Freedom’s sake
manent and fixed, oeems but n vision.
revolting in the thought that the quick
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choice, and what spirits wish to do, or mind or spirit, lead them in similar chan as tend to the exaltation of that nature, He gave bis all, even could earth forsake;
The one addressing you had but three I| deserves sooner to iierish.
distinct causes of regret, on so suddenly I Under the light of such perception as have the power to uo. they seem to do, nels, must associate together. Many and the depression and discouragement But when the war-cry ended and Peace trem body »hall reek in decay and fall away
piece by piece, and it booty a taste «dubling came.
awakening to consciousness of the other was given, the one addressing you was excepting, as I have said, that the power spirits find themselves in classes or asso of the lower nature, such laws as tend to
__ „______
growth in
L. With crippled pinions, brooding o'er tbe Isnd, cated to cremation that can ealtnly think
world. One was that in the fulfill- I fully prepared for whatever change to do evil is a negative one. and that one ciations in spirit life, who did not know give humanity the higl■heat
of his remains pacing away in vaporand
meat of the duties assigned him. he hail I might come, never dreaming thut he wishing to do evil rather finds his own each other on earth, but who were us the best possible directions, must be the 'Twas be who on tbe torch of love-lit fiatne.
not been more perfect, or brought more I would still inherit the scenes that belong condition marred, than that he is able one in thought, while many although intermediate state between the present And bade the strife to cease by lore's <-<*m crumbling to gray ashes. It 1» out of
. ....... .................... .......... line with human thought and ha» al
perfect ¡»were to the solution of sueh to his earthly career, or still seek In any to injure others. The force which lends associated in earth life with others by condition of earth and the highest that A. nd. spoke tbe word»:
“With malice toward ways been so.
gigantic problems: such duties us were II way for earthly ¡»»ition or power, never to physical life the vindictiveness necesI- ties of eonsanguinitv' or external necessi is expected by those who look upon you
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' TO RESEMBLE THE CATACOMBS.
plain were cyrtainly never avoided. The I dreaming thut the duties which hud sary to do an evil deed, vanishes with ties, sometimes find themselves far from above. Do not think that the pa-i- And charity for all;*’ we bend to
him.
The forty-seven Theban kln^s. whose
other regret was the sorrow of the fam beset him here und in which he sought that physical life, and becomes instead, apart—do not, in fact, see one another. trlots who gave the foundation of your He pare u»’Liberty’a triumphant tone.
ily, friends and Nut ion. The third was II for the counsels of heaven to aid him to a spiritual weakness. There is no It is ¡xistdblo that in eurth life, if those government are chiefly interested in But be forbade that renjjeance should be our*. tombs were erected 4.000 years ago. were
that the human form that had become I fulfill would be there continued. Yet, strength in a spiritual weakness, and in similar states would associate together, watching the legislation of your nation, Or Victor'» spoilt claimed with triumphant kept shapeful for nearly that length of
powers.
time. an< then it was not the hand of
useless by its occupant no longer exist- one does not always know. If in earth whether one has been weakened by all states would regulate themselves, for. which would indeed be a most unfortu
nature that destroyed them. The dead
tog in it, should nave been mode the life one is attached to a position, a no physical appetite, by vice or moral in stripped of his falsehood and deception, nate occujiation. and would at times be And thus true ebsrity enshrine, bls nsme
subject of such ostentatious display, such tion or place, their affections for the firmity, still in the spiritual state his the dishonest man would not seek to most discouraging. But they ure inter While freedom blesses him from out her dome. have always been the subject of sacred
consideration in the East, and it seems
long-rontinued exhibition, while the liv 1 time being are centered there, und if, condition is not arrayed as a combative prey upon one of his kind, as the “ honor ested in the broader realm of spiritual And from tbe ranks of those shore all fame
among thieves" would certainly leave u truth that may unite in some degree the That come thronging around him from the fitting that the West should »top for an
ing spirit, grieved by upparent neglect, accompanying that, there is also a force against the powers of light.
instant to think of thenr to whom it owe»
.
ipose, if they will that small field for operation among those of government of the skies with that of
honi<;
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Let any
waited recognition by the fires of the I greater purpose, one cannot suddenly
its existence and hoje of posterity. The
priest or" prelate or people still ¡miss thut taste upon earth, and even the the earth, and may bring from out the Where blewedneaa ensphere, the earth
Nation's altar. Many spirits feel this
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wondrous catacomb- of Thebe», though
keenly, that the physical Image receives thing in the government in the new state through the formula of prayer and cere doubtful honor prevailing among those divine glory of the human spirit, arisen
built there fifty centuries, »till retain the
sueh adulation, while the spirit, flooded that compels one to abandon or to con mony that possessed them while upon who borrow from each other under the and disenthralled, that which shall en
rolorlng. elegant sculpture
STRANGE HAPPENINGS. magnificent
with it» new-found light, scarcely re tinue in the duties that were assigned J earth: let them supposed! they will, tnat name of law would not find such fruitful lighten his fellow Ixdiigs while here.
ing and marvelous fresco that the The
in mimic offices there is still organized source of support and sustenance, if each
Slumbering in the heart of the future,
ceives a thought. Ih indeed n subject one here.
bans caused to be put about the last rest
I found myself attracted to the scenes observation of external forms or cere were like nis fellow and undersbxxl waiting for giant strides of genius, the
unworthy of consideration. Though hu
The Spirit of an Old Soldier.
ing ¡ilaces of their royal leader*. It is
man beings are debarred the sight of of earthly labors, und the gigantic prob monies—they ¡»ssess no value. It is not perfectly the intent of the other. People great and wonderful government of hu
axed bv the Spiritualists of the Mixthe friends that may be near in spirit lems thut were then agitating the na even a positive force in the realm where who are dishonest are supposed to pros manity is sleeping, folded in the light of
pi Valley that the great cave of
A special from Lexington. Ky.. to the
life, and though a Nation wept, tut hav tion, to the healing of the wounds that spirits thus pursue it, and it constitutes per on eurth by the innocence of others: thut surpassing kingdom that holds the
ing lost a life that was said to be useful, war had made, to the building up of a no ¡xirtion of the vast positive forces those who are avaricious by the gen risen ones of earth in its splendor, info'Deron of this city,gives a curious in South Missouri shall be transformed into
there still is this to consider, that when new civilization, based upon the higher that one finds is the governing power in erosity or lack of knowledge of others. folded in their consciousness ana pulsat stance of spirit power. An old. sub a magnificent subterranean burying
place, it is to be made a grand mauso
the spirit is set free, for the first time it I freedom. And I found, too, that all | spiritual existence. But thut which dis People prey not upon their own kind, ing toward the earth through the states
really lives. It is not the purpose of the I who had panned to spirit life In the con- tinctly dawns upon the mind is that the but those who are dissimilar and un of unfoldmcnt that shall come. The stantial brick residence located on one leum. in which the embalmed bodies of
one addressing you to-night to give his llict. whether from the armies of the governing power or force is invisible, familiar with their methods. If in the ‘•congress of spirits" are neither intent of the principal thoroughfares of this the departed arc to be placed. The nae
particular individual experiences that , North or those of the South, still ad- but ull the more palpable—docs not ex I realm where one’s spiritual possession upon governing America, nor England, city has been considered a haunted tive streams of this wonderful place will
Belong exclusively to his ix-rsonal life in I। hered in some measure to the iHirtions ercise its functions in any forms or cere must be the limit of one’s individual nor Russia, nor Germany, nor France, house ever since the war. Old citizens be diverted into hundreds of babbling
spirit existence, but rather to convey or elections of the country which had monies. or external offices, and is only endeavor, or aspiration and spiritual nor Austria, not the Orient, but ure claim that during the war a Union sol brooks, and myriad lights will reflect the
’ colors of the millions of glistening t»arsome idea of how he awoke from the com-1 been their former homes; tliat there was 1 exercised bv the strength of its surpass strength, then surely there can be not intent upon impelling minds on earth,
mingled perplexity, thralldom ana pos »till symiiuthy, owing to ties of consan- ing will, whatever that may be. To only no assassins, but no need of a who are in ¡xxsltions of influence and dier who hud been wounded in the battle' tides that form celling, walls and floor
session of earthly government to a con- guinit'y and earthly education. But I suppose thut force is evil, is to suppose government outside of that moral force power and are sufficiently intelligent to at Richmond. Ky., and who was being’ of this underground marvel. Driveways
sdousneas of the wonderful government I found no bitterness, no conflict, no war Satan triumphant. To know that it is that is the impelling power of nil spirit draw from the knowledge of the skies, taken care of by the family that theni and walk» will be built, so that friends of
fun- between them: nor did I find, on en- gotxl is to turn with jiositivo certainty ual beings.
and tho moral resources of the universe, lived In the house, wa» brutally murdered the dead may ties« dose to all that re
of the skies.
Although this is the absolute state, such thoughts as shull make the law by a Southern sympathizer, in the cellar. mains of thiMe loved and gone, and hold
Many people believe that this is a taring spirit life, they at once returned to tho knowledge that nil government in
sweet and silent communion, even though
matter thut doe» not belong to human II to the scenes of former conquests to M|»irit life must depend on spiritual and the seeming states of spiritual life ore makers of all countries seek to legislate of the residence.
consciousness; that in the after life the I light them over, or to bear forward any moral strength: that the excellence of according to the conditions of the indi more nearly like those of the skies, that
Ever since then, so the story goes, it be but a memory. One of the tenets
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the individual, not governed by human viduals possessing them. It is not strange shall tend" to give mankind a broader there have been uncanny doings and of the Spiritualistic creed is that the
individual will have Huffiei’-nt time to
understand these thing»’, but the whole I diet, that they were watching. I found. standards, but by tho standard of the that Dunte, seeing the visions of the and a wider 01
for the highest mysterious noises seen and heard in thl», spirits like to have their tenements of
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that
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ties,
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spirit, must constitute the government, Inferno, therefore concluded thut those that is with!
moral realm i» included in the govern
humanity instead of old mansion at regular intervals of six toe worldly existence kept in a lifelike
ment of the spirit. A man on earth is Os I personal predilections, governed thelrat- and that he who has not this is governed souls were lost forever who were only for troubling or earing for the puerile months.
thei-c times, when the’ condition, so that they may hover about
much a part of that spiritual government tractions.und thut naturally tho Southern by the superior power of that light the time being fulfilling tho conditions schemes of commerce, end for tho wor families occupying tho house would be at the clayey form and enjoy a freer spirit
a- when he is set free by the change I soldier would seek his Southern friends beyond him. In other words: that the incident to their earthly states: nor is it ship of Mammon that |xMaoss the supper, lights left in the living rooms‘ life than If the flesh be fallen away or
called death, however he may not be I and home, as would he who was arisen states that seem to bo tho most dis strange that Milton should have mis world, they wait sometimes silently and and other part« of the house would be, the body turned into meanlnglcas ashes*.
from the North. But in the spiritual orderly are really the most governed, taken the condition of those in Hades as sadly, above the halls of legislation, for
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extinguished and sounds very much like
While there is little doubt that the
Imperialism has little op|»irtunity for ll<-ld or nation in the higher range of and thut these ure governed by un im the ¡xirmanont condition, instead of a one to rise who may bo inspired with a the groans of a ¡x-rson in agony could be,
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power,
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palpable force and power acting upon transitory statu between tho earthly and better word and a higher truth to man distllicHv heard. No one ever »aw any. rave will pass into the hands of the
expression in s]ilrll life. If any man on
earth is unfortunate enough to suppose mingle, conscious that the great change them from spheres of light thut aro the diviner kingdom. The Purgatory hood. In emergencies such lives are thing other than this until a few even- Spiritualists for the purixise outlined,
that
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hud
fully
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there 1» some difference of opinion as to
beyond them. That while it d<x-s not of the Itoman Catholic Is sufficiently ex found to raise the voice and vivify the ing* ago.
that he is born to be a king and seeks
therefore to gain a kingdom, hi- is disa the problems of earthly life, und ever rob them of their individual experience, tensive for him to rcponlof all intirmltiex State. No doubt tho teacher ana the
The family that lias been occupying tho manner in which the place should be
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it still overcomes and over|K>wers by its of earthly life: but he Is neither driven di ¡»atriot, too. will come, If the Nation the house for tho |M*st three months, and improved. The nx*k-hewn catacombs of
bused of that idea on entering spirit
life, in fact, very few who inherit king. I whatever it might be, for the advance very nature the state of moral or spirit rectly to Hudes nor ostentatiously taken shall ever be again lm|x-rlled. or If there who did not know of the suppiwed ex Rome, cut out long before the day of
Remus,
iwnetrating
dom» while on i-arth care to ¡»mses», inent. not of sections or places, but for ual weakness. The spheres thut have directly to heaven, so that In any state shall rise another coniiuest. no doubt the istence of thto peculiar ghost, were, Romulus and
been soon by many clairvoyants you must between the two his condition is «uro. WOrda will he spoken that will send the sitting nt their table eating sup|>er at through the darkness under all of Rome’»
them one instant after the phyxical life the whole ¡iCOplo.
I* gone. Wearied with the unceasing I True ¡aitrlota who love their country 1I readily know exist contiguous to earth The only difference between tho Itoman Issues and the truth to the lands thut about a quarter to * o’clock. The purler. seven hill.«, have had the attention of
cen iuoni’ -. hara.--'1 b) ambition, and love humanity a» well, and soon outgrow states, and uro not spheres of power, but । Ciiholic creed and the reality, is thatt ure now slumbering, and the world will hud been lighted up, as there was some tho world for centuries. While there is
cares, no doubt every monarch lays the mere love of country, with the merely state» or conditions in which the the I’.ugutorv state last« until It Is out see the results in the nation that shall young ¡x»opTe visiting tho house, and something grewsomo about a visit to
down hl» scepter and his crown nt tin-1 brooder knowledge that the whole world spirit find» itself Immured or existing grown. and then tho spirit 1» not rel ollow.
the lamp wus brightly burning In the i them* places*, it seems Utting that under
feet of that all-conquering ¡xiwer, tho I Ih the country of mankind, und that all lx-cause of a lack of »plrltual strength. egated Io torments, but to tho next con
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living room. Tho servant girl hail oc ground burial places should be preserved
mighty change culled death, most people arc the brethren of one who love» Million» of
dition beyond, which is higher. Tho should pray tlixl that it may lx- yours— casion to go into the ¡airier und living doi'k and damt>, and as dreary as poaaighullv, und with relief. I huve seen but humanity. Therefore I discovered thut accredited w
good or bad intent ari " state of probation" which is deemed by wherein the law shull be the law of self ixxini during the progress of the meal, ble. It is on this point that the Spiritu
few In spirit states who still Imagine while there were ninny who st III clung not adjudged according to earthly «tand- »lune Protestants to exist after death is government. where not only the ¡a-oplo und when she returned she exclnimed: alist» at the Moline meeting will differ.
themselves txirn to lx- kings. Such u» to their particular country, a» it was ard». und therefore those who ure im whatever state or condition tho indi shull govern, und tho government shall
"Miss Sallie, who dun blowed out As nI ready outlined, it has been planned
those were ahadowed by Home earthly termed on eurth, muny who brooded agined to be evil, might poMoas such vidual occupies spiritually, and tho lx. for the people, but where self-govern dem light.« in yer rooman’ indo tiurler!’" to make ihesc now world catacombs a
condition of life, und might lx- termed over the land which had contained the Intent good us in spirit life con»titutos n opiHirtunity to outgrow conditions in ment of each individual member of soci
Ml«» Sallie’did not know, of course jwrfix’t fairyland, a dream that would
earth-bound. But monarchs of the usual home of their earthly existence, it was real state of «trongth, while those »iqi- cident to the earthly shadows. But ety und of the nation shall lx< such thut und before the astonished houM’hold nave startled Aladdin. The Spiritual
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¡ksmsI to lx- g<H»l, really arc weak mid whether in tho most slindowed state, or no’ restraining hand will bo needed, and could recover from their surprise deep ists have but to improve, nature has done
to spiritual »tat«» that there 1» greater I than Ih-ciium* of the personalities Hint powerles« us Infants.
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coffin and hast their eyre on ito j«alll«l
ocmld nut siioak Into henil •n by melili, of 1,11,1 *111 •*"
I ihm. A. Hi.ack.
IIIO.I over
over hto,
hl* Nil** friend* that can tei pii-onl."
Dr. S. N. Gould, a prominent Spiritu
writings wore a* dissimilar a* cjmio
<Kxru|nnt. It suits tho purpose of thi»«'
extreme
unction
|xirformod
Acting i lialiman
Inlrtsliic« our paper tn lour nrlglitxir. Ahl
Thi- writing was all done wllhoul a
who thrive on theology and lerror to alist of W. st Randolph, N. Y„ write*:
hnlf-liiM
iisIblii
body."
The
Ti-itnuu
say«:
In Hi«’ granit work In which »■' srr engagnl.
i<" Tur I'nomirs.iVR Tmxxaa, «mutilalutvu people carry with them through "Catholicism Is trying to pin«'«' its foot u>
"
it
I«
|».rhii|»<
iv
well
for
tho
rovTua I'nixiatMivr. Tiiimkbh I« to lie • great
Mr. AtoThaaniuntly tnki'ti up »pirli
life memories, not of tho llght.-d, living on the nock of this nation, and your im agi-nt tur >lolng g««»l everywhere.
crvnd gonihinian that there wore noG. Ing < lir.pl.«*• alni rKcllriK«, ba. u«>» Ibr
I'lrltn.ll.i p.|,r no» I'ul.ll.liMl .n.l t».|„L
A. R. -veterani In hta audiumv, or ho
X'ÄHTfw photography. YVa had a •(
. 1
fiu'.' of him whois prostrate tafore ttain, per »Imiws it up in it* true light. May
lililí
on
Monday
morning.
ai»l
fly«'
l
,,
“
|
11
J. N. Dower» luv our tluinks for get
nut of beauty, vigor, grace, or strength, your gi«xl p«)"'r go on doing Ito work,
J.'"’
h." i’«.tei...h...v te rely . mu« um .....
but uf death, the grave, and tho awful ivaistlng all to <i|»'n their mind to th«' ting up a chili of »uta'ritar» for TIIK pn-ache«. Th. memory of Sherman a ^.hl Tb« paprr I. arni «««i trial in ««rk> t«s ■idrlt ploturo« came on lb«' plat«' " "
»orc «uiiii|s'll«il to .inno away bufera It
now
light."
Piua.HKMHivL
T
hinkem
.
Impotence of that pul»el< s» clay; of salgn-ntne.. and Imroiam, hla honor and lAY tenia.
llll'. Pillili RESSI \ I', 'IIIINIvER

'luti"....... . 11 .il Subtalh», Inni« i ii jiic . .1
»......... ........... »........ 1 pli'lv. Inai, ioni Olili I bnl' 0U> tilinga.
r»KII*»e4 eim s*i«U>> situa jra.mw MrrX
Tnc thllll lU't DtlishiMi Ilio is'lforiilwm..»
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THE PROGRESSIVE 'TIHINKJER.
BRIEF LETTERS.

II 1*111 \<i
not. and hi« won! is law. The Romish
over, dancing lnd«'|M»ndont)y of all the
church i» a blasphemou» organization
others and with n peculiar rhythm which,
A TRIBUTE.
QUESTI
and in every way «»pimsed to civilized I
If to w t.b »nd to h»vr were onr, my dear,
They Speak the Sentiments Good Subject tortile Eastern to »omo, wn» »ingiilnrly fascinating.
government. Heretical organizations are
You would not lie .IltluK now
With long hair streaming in the air,
With not a rare In rour tender heart,
It is Given to Woman.
springing up in Rome right under the
And They are Important
of the People.
with
arms
extended
alsive
their
heads,
S..I
»»rlnkh
u|-.n
>..ur
l.r..»
____
Ministers.
»Infill nose of the old pope, and it make»
with eyes fixed mid staring and with a
I hr cloek of I line would go bark with vou,
One of tho question» of the day 1», him »lek. and «till sicker is ho when he
All
tbe
year»
you
bavr
l«rrn
my
wife,
rapt
««xpivsslon
of
countenance
utterly
O»<»r A. Edgvrly, ot Bridgeport, i I , »«it,., It Fouillis » New Itcllglon NupcrMlwhat 1» to lK»coin>'of tho United Stat«-« put» on hi» »ix'ctiu'h'H to tak«» a closer
*1 III It« goldrn band« bad |K>lntr«l out
oblivion» to all terrestrial surroundings;
«Vaha fra day. »go I l>. ,rd » H.|y
.’
of tlio love and re«|xiet that the
should the Catholic church gain suprem«' view of tho statue of the mnrtyr, Gior
tlou und Ignui'iinvo Hiding n Itigli
Thr happiest hour of your life;
¡th unlv il »moki kerosene lump throw " Fill her» of Hie Chiii'ch" hud for wo
• M»y thr angel world Irti-- Mr. Francia („r
control ? I am gla«l to sec that The dano Bruno. IxMimayyet hiehinuadf to
I would stop tlirin at that Immortal hour;
Hors«- II « puoi Ie ItilliK'ne«'» Milk«-» ing it» unrertulii light . over the
-* > wclixl
giving il» it real «plrltu.l t>*|««r who»,.
I hr dock should no longer run!
; mini, wo will montlon that Saint I'hryI’luMiitEHsiYE Thinker and »omcof its free America, whore lie will receive due
I tu- < 'mi« ert
K-rlptlon price I» w Itlilii the rem it ot nil.* "
You
would
not
l*r
«ad
and
«lek
and
old
—
MMtom *ai«l thnt woman was a ms'cisniry
able contributora are taking such a bold hoinag«' in hi» ni«nd. No foreign bigot*
Mr» Minili«' A. I.«'WU, ot Bartlett, Mo
If to wl»b and to have wen1 one.
<'vi),
u
natural
temptation,
a
iloMirable
stand on the question. A »trong Ortho- wanted; hard work to get rid of the na
write» : " Would timt I rould pim i' Tm; p..,,'
Glenwissl, town. I» n thrift) little town
culiimlty, a domestic |x«ril, u deadly fus- You arv not brre In the winter, my lore.
doxian not long »ineo remarked to me: tive bigot* .' The »ooncr the |»xmle got
ORKS'IVK. TlIIXKKIl |II*h ll|c
III* Illuni, of- ,.v,.r\ |||, of about 3,0<)0 souls, Perhaps it would
lelliutlon,
lin<l
11
piilnt«'«!
ill
|MHHold
"<»ii«' g<ssl thing alsiut these alsimin- their "thinkers” in good working or
The «now Is now whirling down;
<-r»l in n<l«'<l lumi nml wntiian In th,. stài,. ,,f Is* more in accord w ith the facts to cull
»Hint). St. Augustine elnlsii’iited tho doc You arr out In thr heart of the summer wood«. able Free-Thought paiMtraIs. they an» al der. mid then ujsict the Cut hollo organ
Ml‘"’url "
it a city, for it 1» «o designate«! by Un
In your iti'»r old ««'»»l.te town.
trine. Pajuil bulls bin«- ineiitioiied the
ways fighting the Catholic church." ization. the bettor. To live under Pro
Mr». l.uttic A Ashton, of Stockton. < »1 net <»f tho State
Maturv. la INòH it
»am«' thing. Th«' whole fabric of the A batter <*f llttlr f«*t In tbr leave»,
Just so, my friend: it 1» their Imsinens to testant domination would be purgatory.
writes: " I cotilil not do without the paper." mi» grunted u special charter, and II
A
(»rautlful
Ixn
at
jour
«Ide;
Christian « hur«'h 1» deadly imposed to Hr 1* galbrrlDtf Oowerw In thcahadj nook
jump on the h<-a«l of every snake that nt- Imt under Catholic rule it would bo the
B. N ti«s«l»ell, ot Aalitnonl, Ohio, writes: continues to exercise munl'.lpnl function»
unman'» right*, even to thi» day. Why
tempts to mono|»illze the jiath. t'hris- next degree hotter The Fathers of the
** 1 wish to add my niltc to mi u"«'" i" ,l" *'•' ' I' lue of thnt ancient grunt. A- it»
It wa« but a dream lliat be died!
will women insist on *up|Mirtlng this Keep bold of bl« liarnU and «Ing toblni.
nomination for l*rv»ldcnt of t ol It G. Inger
tian pu)M'i> are nfniid to »ay much about Republic intend«! It to lx.» free from re
'
num«'
indicates
it
1»
built
among
the
glens
soil, for to my mind ho bn» th«- greatest ami
great enemy ? ll mil) !»• projM'i-and adthe |si]H' and his posse, and they can best ligion* Ida», and so it must remain. Rev. '
No mother under the aun
und
grove»
iM-uutifully
»itiiutisl.
It»
gramlot min i, ntid 1« the m«»l fi arle».. ,.|o
mi«*il>l«' to «plot«» here what We indited a Had curb a «rratdilc child a« youra—
give their reason« for s«J doing. Five- Moiirant Broek's "I’ngan and I’aiial
qurnt orator till, rarth Ira. ever produced, lie iK-oplv are sober, industrious, and Intel
b an<l 1« have wrreooe.
few year» ago on thi» »ub
Thinkers and Spiritimi!»!» mii»t fight Rome.” O'Connor's "Converted 1’atnob»> «Ion«- more timn .11 tin« god. ot txxik»; h,» ligent. Churches and school» abound,
Sas'tariiinkm, loth < atholle and Prote»t- lie," Father Chlniqiiy'» books, etc., are
AN ABOMINABLE DOCTRINE.
Methink« I am aIth you there, dear wife.
done more tb.u any in.ii whoever llveil |«> and MH'ially It w ill coin|>are favorably
unt, by bridging the chasm Intween and ex« «'llent eye-openers.
In that old hotter by thr wa;
ü. S. Figlev.
loo-c the tnackle» from the mind ot nq»-r with the average Iowa city. It is noted
The doctrine of tin* »ulsirditintion of
leading them onward and upward to the
Millon With hl» loving nature he haao|>cne<l as a fruit-growing renter, a« the loca
woman i» an iilHiminalde one, nnd it is I bavr flown t > you »• tbr bluebird
bl« matr In the |M»plar trrr.
true Light that llghteth the world. His
Ibeele. of the blind, »ml pavtsl the wa) with tion of the Iowa Institution for feeble
not |xi»»lblo that a g«»*d God could have A To
HE KICKS BACK.
«al!<>r*« hamiiKM k hang« at tbr dour.
r»»c>, »honing lion true It I, that pur,' moral
tory »how» how tne Catholic» and I'ne
ordained IL Th«' reviser»of th«* Bible
minded
children,
and
a»
the
home
of
one
You
«wing
In
It,
t*M»k
In
hand,
ID I. th» |.«th to heaven, and rl.idlng the
tealanta
have
systematically
and
heavily
lime found in it 5211,11110 errors, and wc A Imai I* etandink.' in for th«- be*« b.
moral iiiiiul that belief I* the only sate nay." prominent Stat«' official and of several
laid each other out, and the sign» of the And Claims that the “ Deteriora«
l»'ll«'ve that any »unction to the slavery
Ill I-• • I .'» ........ lb*' •-•I*d
Andrew I» Barrett, ot Alcr, Masa., write»: who would be willing to »erv«> thr State
। time* «how thnt the Engine of Light, the
of
woman must iiM»ur«ily lwuniting these Your brother* are coming two bappj' boya,
“Il *urel) give. thi. nay the be»t -all-taelIon in almost anv capacity—outside of Fort
tion ” is Located Elsewhere.
| Spiritual ongino. will eventually knock
Whose lire* bare only begun;
error». eiigro»«<'d In it by the wily old
of »ny spirituall.t paper that ha* ever been Madison. l'hc averageGlenwixxlion i»
•leur
the
Dragon
of
Ihirknc
from
the
track
Their
day»
may
lie
long
on
the
laud.
«nint»
who
iniput«!
original
sin
to
started. “
plain, direct, anil matter-of'fiu't, devoid
of progression, and bear humanity'«
woman, lieenu»«' Eve ute the upplc, und
To the Editor:—A» one of the
Mr». I.. D shorvy, ot Belfast, Me., write»: of su)x<rstition, nnd about thr last |x»r»on
If to sUb au«l to hai r were oar.
guardians to the land where |«'tty bick pri'M-nt trust«»'* of t'arandagu «'amp, let
DANCING IIKI-'ORE THE LORD,
therefore held her i-r»|M>ii»il>le for nil
" I like the fcarieMi »taml the paper ha, taken you would suspect us Ix'ing liable to lie
erings are unknown and uaelesn. But ill«' «uy lliat the editor of the H.lujinIn tbe grand and noble work of refonn llial I, Ted into any kind of religious exeesse». and with hundreds noting their wild gy
It to wish an.l to have «ere one, ah,
we must i«oml>at error and anger to have 1‘hiliMirphicril Jmtnial never made a
«o much necd<»l at the present day."
I would not Im« old and poor,
Olie of the ni.wt pronounced dis'trliie»
Amid tin's«'surroundings and under such rations. they danced until one by one
love and jm'ui'c conquer in the end. Spir greater mistak«* in all hl» life than when
Mr- II I. Trvadnell. ot Washington, D <’,, conditions "Th«' Church of < hrist ” had tlley dropped to the earth from sheer of the church in early ages was. that the But a loung ami pro«qicrv»ua gentleman.
With
ne»
er
a
dun
at
the
dour;
itmil lethargy regarding the preaenl und he announced to the world In «'mphalic 1
write». "I think that Tur. Bhookkssivk i its birth.
physical «-xhuustion. Thos«' who have whole tendency of woman wa* to evil, There would t«- no past to tewall, my lore,
IMwslble «talus of our isnintry must not language that our spiritual «arnji» are on
TutXKKH is the I»«»» spirltuai paper of the age. : Nearly two year» ago Capt. John witnessed the «lance.« of the devotees of and had it not liocn for the unfortunate
There
would
Isn«>
future
to
dread;
Keep on brother, you arv doing a grand anil
onger continue if we would longer re the shady side of their meridian height.
Byer», accompanied by two very fat v<mm1<hu»iii among the negroes of Lxnihd- oversight of her creution, man would Your brothers would !»• live men again,
glonou, work."
main u" land of freemen " and not be- <’u»«iulugH camp wa* wrrr in a l.'tter |
una, can form »ome idea of the effect of now be dwelling in the innocence und
And my hoy would not !»• .lead
Mm. Helen L, Searle ot Greenfield, Ma**., women, a very lean young man. and a
eome “ a land of »erf»."
muiiifestutions U)hiii the minds of ! happiness of the |>uiiidi»e of Eden.
Perhaps It will all come right al last;
«siiKlition llnancially than »he is to-day, ’
Write»: “the trial "ubseriber thinks It the very hirgr Im»»drum, marched into town. the»« ignorant und *u|x>r»titiou». Nor
I do not hate the < 'atholicu. Init 1 do norr in n l.'tter M»-ial condition than
It may l>c when all Is done
Nothing can be more destructive of the
Thi» motley array constituted a remnant th.best |*aper he ever read, ami Ui«' « tica|M.'»t."
hate their church. When the church »he 1» to-day, iin<l urrri- in a mor«' flourish- J
We shall tie together In »ome g«s»l world.
r W ».«.1.,
| tukfieid. N Y . write* of the Salvation Army which hud been wore the women lucking in able mule i happiness of min-ri«! life thun tho onWhere to wish and to have is one.
of Rome, a heathenish combination of H- ing condition than »he is and will he
“ Your l'to«..i<¿-*ivii Iiiiskku ha, a «la*« «I stranded nt Omaha: although they do sup|H>rt. A queer |»'r»oniige, long. slim, foreeinent of this monstrous doctrine.
eentiousne«- and ignorance, changed ton the «'oming MxiMin of Aug. UI. The
reading matter that no other spiritual paper not ap|wur to have Ixm'H "in good stand and angular, known a» " Jumping Jack." The highest measure of happiness in the
so-called Christian church, it b««camrthe trouble with Bro. Bundy i» that wc have
has, that I» exciting a* well as Interesting, ing" in that organization. Capt. John was the star performer. He jumiHsl home is only |s>»»ilile where it is u’terly
and seem* to be perfectly rvllablc When wc I isn vigorous old Scotchman. He pitched many feet info the air, flourishing his abrogated. < inly the law of love can WRITING ON THE WALL. Holj Roman < ’hunch—CufA<J»c l»'ing a grown out of his Might, out of bis reach,
Inter annex. Their heathen temple» out of his hearing, and he doc* not know
consider the price you »end It for, it puts all I his tent near the renter of the town, and. long* coat tails with n peculiar grace, make home the abode of bliss. If a man
were well-utocked with statu«-sof mytho what is going on now any more.
other spiritual |«a|wTa In tbe shade."
should
take
on
the
authority
of
a
mastcr
mid
gave
mi
entertaihuwnt
calculated
to
marshaling hi* fon-«'». he Ixigan to wage
I'lark R«w. of t avaller, N Dakota, write«: war on Satan and his cohorts. It was edify the fnitbful mid to vastly amuse mid attempt to coerce his promised wife Evidence that it Actually Took logical iwraoMgce, such a» Jupiter. Ju
Th«' "deterioration,” In the opinion of
"I am very thankful that I ever became a tnh
no, Ra.vhUM.ete, When they Christian- nil xilvanced .Spiritualist*, who have the
the ungodly. It was a commingling of by arbitrary commands, lie knows there
Place.
scriber for Tut: I‘iohiu«»«ivk Tuixkkk. difficult to understand him. he Ix'ing a» the Highland fling and tho Sioux ghost would be trouble and a disruption, mid
iz«l themselves about .123 A. D., they gi»»l of the Cause at heart, is all on the
From the very first number to the last one now illiterate as u plantation darky. What
rvchri»tened their statues, vases, etc.,
the recital of the marriage service docs
before me, I am unable to tell which in the he lack«»! in education and ]x>ll»h was in dunce.
Passing through Kansas City, Mo., on after Jieoplo they had themselve» slaugh »ide of the It>lu/v^Phibuf'iJiintl Jimrnal;
it i* now a tock number of a pa»t age.
On such iH'eiisionsii» thescEldcrWeav- not make such behavior uny tho Ie.— re my way to California, I called at the
bc»t. I always thought the la»t th«' l«c»t, and a measure atoned for by his enthusiasm,
er was tho onlv one who maintained his prehensible or less productive of un pleasant home of Mr». M A. Crawford, tered. worshiping their victims ! "And
But let ni<« make one
remark,
wondered whit the next n«linter would vniitaln, noise.
I
saw
the
woman
drunken
with
the
blood
presence of mind. Dressed in homespun pleasant relations. Tho highest harmony and was there shown, not only the orig
und that is: If the idea is carried out.
Ícl each number conies filled with progressive
of
the
saint»,
and
with
the
blood
of
the
leas, g«»*d strong f«»»l fur hungry «ouls seek
ite ha* been talked of at some of our
jean», with a hickory shirt devoid of col of married lite is where the jiartners are inal communications »jsiken ol by her in
ing light. I would that every home In this
lar, without coat and with sleeves pushed equal, mid their relationship Is that of an article in the December <>th nuin- murtyrs of Jesus." "Come out of her < ani]i».of ilnriHijdrmmittnilin oudiunuMp i
teoad land c««ul«l be tdc-wd by the haliowc«!
my
i»-ople.
that
ye
be
not
partakers
of
above his elbows, he alone stixxl culm ¡.leal love, where one and IxJth are in
ber of The Progressive Thinker, en her sins, and that ye receive not of her from our platforms, ami from our «•ampe,
Influence sure to come to tho»e who lire ac
1 will predict that from the very hour
und unmoved, absolute muster of the tent on the happiness of each other.
cordlug to the righteous doctrine promulgated
titled, "Writing i:|hhi the Wall," but
-ituution. A word from him, or even u
The attitude of u master mid the obedi also many other strange phenomenal plagues." What is to become of these this 1» done, then the sun of that camp
through its column«."
¡■olluted.
degraded,
deceiving
Catholic
ha* reached it* height and from that
simple gesture of command, und instantly ence ot u slave imply no relation of hap manifestations, and tn me. a skeptic vet,
Frank G Wilson, of Mantua Station. Ohio,
the hush of death cam«' upon thut vast piness, community of interests, no it-one seeking knowledge. 1 would like priests, who. knowingly or otherwise, go hour and from that day that ramp will
»rite«: "We »rv tuorv than plc»«cd with1
about
the
country
sowing
"hell-fire"
begin to "deteriorate.” I say, give the
iL-semblage. Alexander Selkirk could sweet and intimate marriage of congeni spiu'e in your paper to tell your reader»
vour prosperity »ml Ibe good you arc doing.
broadcast, ruining souls, »owing s»«*d people at our camps every phase of
May celestial fight and divine w loloni ever at
al souls. A woman who is under obedi the result of my observations.
! not more truly say:
which grow into live» of »in. which »in» mediumship that «-an be found on rarth
ten«I vou in your mission of enlightening the
ence and command is a slave, and there
" I nin monarch of all 1 survey "
I found the lady not only willing but
worl«I. to remove error and implant therein the
fore unhappy. No amount of wealth cun anxious that the most critical examina- are all " forgiven" by the prieet, who to-day. let it be good, had or indifferent;
;
than
could
this
uncrowned,
unshaven,
makes his deluded followers believe him
eternal germ« of knowledge.”
। und unlaundered king. He owes his gloss it over. No amount of roses can tion should Im- made, and i found noth to !»• another edition of < 'hrl»t. He tell.« let them have a demonstrated proof that
Geo. H. Wood, ot Glen- Fall», N Y . write.:
। leadership to no accident of birth or conceal the chains. A man who demands ing in uny way that would even seem to them they must receive him a.« Christ, there is a land of living soul-life beyond
" 1 cannot afford to lw without th«' paper for
the tomb and vou will convince the’peo
freak of fortune. By the force of u will that his wife shall lx» subject to his com- be
a fraudulent
nature. The
one week. It come« like big rays of «un.hinc
-----of------------------ ---------- - cabinet
tx> submit t<» hU decree* und doirvj», and
und intellect which would make theni- unands. is no better than u slave-driver uhu «iMMikri of is in onecornerof the room, jf he occa>ionul!v become* u father In ple. Talk to them now and forever, and
Into my home. It I» ju*t grand ’
selves felt in any sphere, he reigns an ab or n barbarian. Man was not made to made simply by u curtain extended from f moi-.* than dix-trinal sense), the jioor de yet they cry. “Give us proof." and that
Harvey Lyman, of Saratoga Spring», N. Y.,
solute spiritual dictator of this peopTe. boss woman, and we crni prove it from wall to wall, and the wall* are solid. I he hided girl can <*omfort herself with the pnsif must eome through our demon
write«: "f will do all I cau to help you put
down th«- Calhollc element. My wife Is
Though apparently of a cold and ciucu- the Bible writings. And God said: " Let kxation of the cabinet in the corner is |(leu that < hri»t is the father of her strative medium» and before the public. ;
Hufoh.. .V. F.
j. \v. Dennis.
bcarlilv In sympathy with you In your goal
। luting temjierament, hi» oratory is us us make man in our own image, after onr such that it i* not accessible, either by u ehya • Th,^. priest, <.f Babylon tell the
work."
I fervent us his imagination is fruitful. He likeness, mid let them have dominion door or by a window, without being seen people thut when thev swallow the little
James Little, ot Oakland, t'al., write»: "I
' ]M>urs out denunciation of the world, the over the fish of the sea, over the fowl of by the two occutiante of the bed that 1 wa
fer* they
thev ure
wafers
are swallowing
wallowing God !' Do The New Society of Ethical Spir
have been doing a little work quiet y for Tins
flesh, and the devil: ho hurls invectives the air. and over the cuttle, und overall night: also th«' mirror mi* thus likewise these priests exjiect that people with the
Pxogke—ivr. TtllSKKK, »nd shall continue to
itualists.
the
earth.
So
God
created
man
in
his
against nil established creeds, und
protected, added to which is the fuct
doao." He then continues:
own image, in the image of God created thut the writing is so high up on the common endowment of sense will believe
touches
a
doctrine
so
plain
and
simple
•* The creeds of Cbrlstiatilly have encompassed
he him (or them], male and female cre mirror that it could not be reached their blasphemous twaddle ? The answer
To THE Editor:—Yesterday the New
thut no one cun misunderstand it.
_ million« »ouK
_ _
is. that their deluded followers are
They teach thut the true followers of ated he them: mid God blessed them and without standing on something, and obliged to believe what the priests tell Society of Ethical Spiritualists of this
An*! on tl><* other «l<!c *»i life, thick darkncM
Christ must be " wholly sanctified to the gave them dominion," etc. That is the there to-day stands out in bold relief them, or they will not have their sins city entered upon the second month of
over them roll».
..............
Awakening on the other aide thev think they
Lord, and that they must present them- way the Bible reads. Man. us we under the words:
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